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Sail Pedro Lumber Company
Dealers in Lumber, Lime,
Lath, Cement, Sash and
Doors and Mill Work and
all kinds of building material.

Cbe Wittier Savings Bank
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000
4 PEt' ENT

Yard foot of Philadelphia Street.
Home Phone ill

Interest paid on deposits. Money loaned
on real estate. Safe Deposit boxes for
rent.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
W. Hadley, President
C. W. Clayton, Vice-President
A. C. Maple, Cashier
W. V. Coffin, John Crook, A. Hadley

The Royal Oak
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The College Man's
Barber Shop.

Has a Complete Line of Furniture Always on Hand at
the Lowest Prices .....
125 South Groei1eaf Aveiue.

106 West Philadelphia Street
REYNOLDS, & PERKINS Proprietors.

JONES' BOOK STORE
226 and 228 West First Street, Los Angeles

Bibles of all Kinds at Low Prices.
Books Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Dr. A. H. JESSUP

Dr. G. H. FLANDERS
DENTISTS
Berry Block

Home Phone 13

NOTARY PUBLIC

Home Phone 164

RAY R. WOOD WARD
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
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Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Shoes
exclusively for men and young men. We
mainhin qualities, show advance styles,
originate new ideas, and carry a broad Selection of novelties. Our stock is large
and we deliver the good..
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Post Office Block

Will these silks wear?
This is a question we are
asked daily.
When asked about the
MONEYBAK Patented
Selvage Silks we unhesitatingly say yes because
they are the rich, old-fashioned kind that our grandmothers used to wear.

Golden Rule Department Store
New Masonic Temple, Whittier, Cal.

Buy your next pair of

College Boots and Oxfords from us
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and don't forget that we sell high grade furnishings

109 S. GREENLEAF AVE.
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HOME
PHONE 289

we're Surrounded
by Good Things
in the way of fresh and appetizing groceri-s
of the kind that every family needs daily. We
solicit a trial order if you are not already dealing here, b-caus- we feel sure that we can
please you in qualities, efficient and prompt
service, and prices. We recommend particularly our new lihes of Teas and Coffees
which are much praised by tie best judges of
such articles.

E. J. VESTAL

W. Philadelphia St.

PEOPLE'S MARKET
H. M. COOPER, Proprietor

Fresh, Smoked and Salted Meats
Prompt Attention to Calls

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard

129 SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
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Phones, Main 5650, Home 2426

Leon Wilson, Pres. and Manager
David C. Swing, Vice-Pres.
Milton Q. Stuard, see. and Treas.
Gail Borden, J. S. Gregg

Eos yingties Enoravino Co.
252/
13
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St Works, 250-252-254-256-258
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THE ACROPOLIS
WHITTIER, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, MARCH 28, 1907

THE CHRISTMAJ CAROL
The boat swayed softly to and fro :
the cool evening breeze. The white
water lilies lifted their pure heads above
the ripples, and drank in the balmy air.
The birds in the trees twittered contentedly to one another and peacefully
sang their evening songs. In the distance the herd lowed drowsily, and the
cow bell tinkled faintly The tall willow trees bordering the lake rustled softly and murmured to themselves. The
sky was dyed a rosy hue and in the west
the horizon, glowing with rich ye delicate tints, furnished a striking background for the waving green fields which
stretched out to meet it.
Not far from the lake stood a smail
cabin, where a sick child lay on a pal
let of straw, murmuring incoherently to
himself. Beside the boy sat his mother,
fair but frail, softly caressing him, while
the tears stole silently down her pale
and anxious face. The cool breeze fron
the lake glided in thru the open window, and gently soothed the child's fevered brow. Suddenly he raised himself.

"What was that, mother?"
"What, my child?"
"Why, didn't you hear, that beautiful
music outside my window?"
"No, dear, I heard nothing. It must
have been the rustling of the trees by
the lake."
"No, no; I'm sure I heard some one
singing."
"Well, you must rest now, my child
so that you will get well."
"Mother," came faintly again frc'm the
couch, "isn't tomorrow Christmas?"-.
A short silence followed, and then the
answer came fiom the quivering SIp.,:
"Yes, dear, tJ:'Dirow is Christmas.
"I think I'd like to be well just for
tomorrow, even if I should never be well
again."
"Well, my child, go to sleep now, that
is the best way to get well."
"But, mother, I think I'd get well tomorrow if I had some tea made out Dt
the Narcissus plant like you used to
give me."
"Yes, dear, I know, but I don't th'k
there is any in this part of the country

Mr. Pees has bought the grocery stock of the Hoosier Grocery
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It usually grows around lakes and sometimes in them, but I have looked for it
Many times, and have found none."
Again the child raised himself. "oh,
mother, didn't you hear that beautiful
music? There, is has stopped now. I
wonder what is was?"
"I'm going to leave you alone for a
little while, my child. I'm going down
by the lake," said the mother, as she
kissed the boy's flushed brow.
As she drew near the edge of the lake,
she thought she could discern in the
deepening twilight a white robed figure,
sitting in the little boat, but as she came
nearer, she could see nothing there, sac
a slight rippling of the water, and the
monotonous rocking of the boat. She
sat wearily on the bank, and hnried he
face in her hands. Her soft auburn
hair fell in a great mass about her shoulders, and her whole body shook convulsively. Suddenly it seemed as if some
one touched her lightly on the shoulder,
and she heard a gentle voice say:
"Why do You weep. my good woman
Be sad no longer, but go home, and find
on your door step a Christmas gift, which
will bring health to your sick child."
The mother raised her head o thank
her benefactress, but she was gone, anl
only the rippling water was before her,
with the boat swaying as before.
With a lighter heart, she went hoi

and found on the door step a bunch of
Narcissus.
"Oh, mother, did you find some at
last ?"
"No, dear, but some good fairy has
left it here. 1-Tow kind it was! I will
make you some tea, and by tomorrow
you will be better."
"I think it was the fairy who sang
a Christmas song for me, close to my
window."
The night wore away, and when the
morning dawned bright and c:heerful,
the child was able to go down to the
lake with his mother. fhey got in the
boat and rowed out some distance. Suddenly the boys face lighted up.
"0 listen, don't you hear that Christmas song? It is coming from the
water!"
As they looked down into the crystal
depths, soft strains of a wonderfufl
beautiful melody, floated up to them,
and they saw, dimly, six white robed
figures, with green wreaths on th&i
heads, dancing and waving garlands of
Narcissus.
"Oh, mother, this is where my Narcissus must have came from. But I
think it was the singing most that made
me well. Yes, and it is the same Christmas carol that I heard by my window.
Isn't this a happy Christmas, mother?"
—Claire Edward.

-t

A BIT OF OLD OCEAN
The full moon came slowly out from
behind the snowy blankets of clouds. It
was mid-summer, and the ocean was at
its wildest. Not only was this true, but

the water was phosphorescent. The
whole ocean was of that beautiful shade
found in an opal, and varied, just as the
colors in a piece of changeable silk

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in season always found at Rees.
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merge into each other in the light.
Now it was a delicate violet, now a pale
blue or pink, and again, a mixture of
all, and had besides, the fiery brilliance
that is shown by an opal under a light.
Here, enormous breakers rolled in, wetting the wharf with their spray, anti
there 'they plunged in a waterfall of flame
over some huge rock. The ocean was
dotted with little waves, which, under
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ordinary circumstances, would have been
white caps, but were now transformed
by the moonlight into little waves of
fire. All down the coast, as far as the
eye could reach, this scene was repeated,
varied only by the jagged rocks which
jutted up at irregular intervals and over
which the waves dashed and fell in
sheets of gold.
—Cora Scheurer.
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MR. DOOLEY ON THE PARADE
"I'm a loyal son iv ol' Erin, ye mind,"
said Mr. Dooley, realizing to himself
that he was yelling a Whittier College
yell, and remarking features of surprise
on the face of his friend, Mr. Hennessey, "but I recognized that war holler
be heart, Monday avenin', whin 1 heard
it tearin' down th' Colledge hill, an' I
drew reins on mesilf at wanst. 'Remain
right where ye ar-re, Mr. Dooley, me
hohy,' says I, 'an' see what's up. If it's
th' team that's in my trouble,' says 1,
IT'll see that ye sthand be it.' I've been
(lhroppin in purty regular at the basketball conquests up at the Colledge hill,'
explained Mr. D')oley, 'an Keepin' me
eye purty steady on th' team, an' intertainin' a purty warm feelin' fer th' electric sparks that composes it, an' I bared
me brow to the avenin' air, to compose
me feelins' f'r th' onset, an waited. About
this time th' sounds was growin' more
forceful, an' all at wanst there busted
on the night air-r th' reverber-rachun
iv about fourtv thousan' tin cans, an'
good march time they was keepin,' except wanst in awhile, an' th' Colledge
veil rolled tip to th' starrs agin, an th'

eratic thot entered me brain-box that
maybe they was celebratin' a widdin,'
but I recollected at wanst that they
couldn't uv found a match f'r th' team,
an' I floundered agin' in th' sea of confusion.
"But I waited, an' jist thin a motley
throng iv tin cans rounded th' corner.
Ivry wan of them was bein' knocked
into fast changin' shapes in time to th'
music. On they come, arms an' legs
wavin,' whin all at wanst I give a yell,
where I stood, th' hair r-rose up on me
proud ruby, crest, an' I felt th' fightin'
sphirrit iv me anchestors ebbin' out thro
me knee joints. A bouble bhreasted
sthring of ghosts was slowly roundin'
th' corner, close after th' tin cans. Half
iv 'em was so tall an' white robed they
had to kneel down to go under th telegraft wires, an' half iv 'em wasn't as
tall, comparative speakin' as a washtub,
an' they was niarchin', a long wan an' a
short wan togither. All iv 'em was carrvin' banners, but th' little shadders didn't
seem very proud iv theirs, an' whin 1
figgered out what was on them banners,
T
ive a whoop an' caught on. They

The College trade will be appreciated at Rees'
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was th' ghosts iv th' ba-asketball games
th' Colledge bhoys had been playin. 'fh'
big ones was th' ghosts iv th' Colledge
team at different incounters, an' th' little
ones was th' ghosts iv th' teams that
met their waterloos at thim same identical times. There was th' sphir-rit, but
not sphir-rited representations iv Redlands an' Long Beach an' all iv th' Colledges in this part iv th' wurrid, an'
mournful lookin' they w.s, an' there was
St. Vincent's, a snarlin' an' spittin,' an
thryin' to hide th' number on its banner, an' all th little bhoys in town was
runnin' along an' pokin' fun at it. That
was the first time, Hinnissy," said Mr.
Dooley "that I iver concealed that I Was
a son iv auld Erin, but I let him pass on
without exchangin' no compliments
whativer.
"Afther th' incarnated sphirrits, come
a long sthring iv men settin' their feel
firm on the ground an' pullin' an pullin'.
an' prisently there hove into sight, at
th' md iv th' livin' sthring, a threeseated kerridge, stacked full iv th' team.
An' around that proud wagon th' Cal
ledge had gathered there, her beauty an'
her chivalry, an' I recognized that I had
bought candy an' popcorn balls iv some
iv th' beauty an' I took off me hat n'
dashed into th' procession, an' proud I
was iv followin' the glorrious team. Thin
we cut several capers arround through
th' sthreets, windin' up an' unralin
oursilves, and' dodgin' electhric, carrs
that ebbed and flowed, an' ivry wanst
in a while some wan had to stop an' let
loose a Colledge yell. I sung "01' Erin"
an' no wan objected f'r th' sphirrit was
loyal in me .busom, an' then suddent like
we rounded a squarre corner, an' made

all steam on up th' Colledge hill. We
dashed past th' gym, th' scene iv a millyon victories, an';.made sthraight f'r th'
next hill, an',a proud minit it was when
I hove too an' helped pull th' threeseated kerridge.
"About half way up th' hill I began
to realize how gr-reat th' team an' th'
three-seated kerridge really was an' to
wonder how many more hills there was
before we'd decide to set a destination,
whin a gr-reat light r-rose up ahead iv
us. Th' fightin' sphirrit iv me ancestors
was renood in me busum an' I clawed
an' hoofed away with th' rhest, an' finally we was on th' top iv th' hill with a
bonfire in front iv us, twice th' size iv
th' next two hills put togither. An' up
come th' beauty an' th' chivalry, puffen
an' pantin', an' up come th' ghosts, th'
little ones wailin' an' gnashin' in th' bitter anguish iv defeat. Then we was
served with summonses to take our aise,
afther th' sthrenuous life iv th' parade,
amongst th' damp verdure.
"Then, almost at wanst, th' smallest
iv th' Colledge perfessers sprung before
th' head light, onto a r-rickity, cracker
box, an' he yelled in sciuntifically modu,lated tones, 'this is a gr-reat night,' sa,'s
he, 'to cilibr-rate a lot iv gr-reat cohquists,' he yells, 'an' this is a gr-reat hill
to do it on. I coagulate that we name an'
chr-risten this hill, 'Fire Hill.' An' it
seemed appropriate in th' warm light iv
events... Thin he bust nit into poetry,
which he says is frum Shakespear-re, an'
yells:: 'Basketball games, ivry wan, remind us we can also he in th' processhun. If we aint electhric sparks, we can
help some, rootin,' rootin' all th' time.

grocery stock o? the Hoosier Grocery
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Rootin', rootin', rootin', rootin',
Help th' team to do 'em brown,
'Till th' little hill-side-city
Knows that we do own th' town.'
"Then anither Perfesser raised his
eyes to th' fire, an' he sprung up on th'
cracker box an' he says, 'This is a gr-reat
fire. Ivry wan over th' glorious State iv
Southern Californy can see it, if they
ar-re lookin', an' can surmise what it's
Fr.' An' th' little ghosts wailed an'
wr-rung their ga-arments. 'It's a fire
that wont be downed,' he says, 'but will
burn on f'river as th' glorious imblem
iv a thousan' millyon victories, now an'
to cum.' An' ivry wan yelled f'r Harr-ris, th' coach, an' I pounded him on
th' back as he flew down, an' a proud
minit it was.
"Thin a young lady looked at the team
an' overfiowin' with noble sintiment, she
sprung up on the cracker box, an' she
says, 'It can't be expressed how much
ivry wan iv th' young ladies loves th'
team, th' Hayros iv our Young Republic. I can ixpress me feelin's better in
actions thin in wur-rds,' she says.
'Ixpress thin,' urged wan iv th' Perfessors. But nothin' happened.
"Thin there was an incessant flappin'
of arms towards th' cracker box, till all
th' fhlights iv oritory were flown to th
highest planets, an' wur-rds were spoke
that will soon be th' household mottoes
iv our nation, if they are not now.
"'Platforms may fall, but principles
never,' thundered Manidger Perry, collictin' himsilf frum th' remains iv th'
platform, that had tattered its last, 'An'
it's th' principles iv th' team top lay basketball an' to win.'
"Thin th' team was coaxed to show it-
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silf, an' make its voices heard. An' th'
gr-reat Captain Todd, th' Hayro iv a
thousan' victories, interviews an' snapshots, become modest, an' he says th'
hundhred thousan' victories was all doo
to th' girls.'
"To git onto th' floor, an' know ivry
wan iv th' girls have their spharklin'
eyes rivited on you, makes a man feel
like playin' his head off,' he says.
"An' almost at wanst, siven sthars an'
three planets were jarred loose be th'
Colledge yell Vr th' gr-reat Captain, an'
fell into th' bonfire, an' it burned brighter thin iver. Thin th' ither members iv
the team expressed their intintions iv
playin' better in th' future. An' maybe
they will, but it looks like an uneasy
undertakin' to me, Hinnissy. An' they
thin ixpressel tearfelt congratulations
Fr th' blow-out. An' wint an' sat
about tin feet frum th' team, an' felt
proud an' happy. An' ivry wanst in so
often th' whole colliction iv Amirican
citizens were mooved to pour forth a
Colledge song, or two.
"Thin speeches was demanded be th
rest iv th' Faculty an' th' gr-reat head
boss iv Athletics, Akel to none, flew up
amongst th' cracker box.
"'I haven't been here long,' he says,
'but now I'm head over ears attached to
th' place.' An' ivry wan begun to raise
a big laugh, but sure an' I don't see why
he shouldn't be.
"Thin th' light iv th' siven sthars an'
th' three planets faded out, an' we all
sthumbled an' rolled down 'Fire Hill,'
a yellin' an' yellin', 'till it sounded like a
circus iv over-grown bull-frogs croakin',
an' I've been yellin' th' Colledge yell f'r
th' team ivry since," said Mr. Dooley.

All kinds of fancy groceries found at Rees' Grocery
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TUNE, "UNDER

THE BAMBOO TRE"

We like to win and you like to win,
We both like to win the same.
I'd like to say,
This very day,
Whittier will win this game.

We're Whittier, and always for her,
And after the game you'll see,
Many victories straight,
We'll celebrate,
Under the pepper tree.

REPORT OF THE APPROPRIATION COMMITTEE
OF. THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
The Appropriation Committee begs
to be forgiven for the modesty of its
requests. It blushes with shame at it
seeming negligence. One would think
that it did not have the true interests ot
the College at heart. Indeed it would
almost seem that there were no other
excuse for its being but beauty. But tt
entreats the right of being heard before
it is condemned. For months a diligent
search- has been under way, in a vain
endeavor to find wherein the College s
wanting, and after a weary time of brain
racking toil, the Committee arrived Lt
this weighty conclusion: Whereas, the
College is now supplied with all the necessities of life, Be it resolved, that al
attention nw center upon the luxuries.
the pharaphanalia, the desert, so tD
speak, which at the present stage of its
development, is as necessary as was the
bread and milk to its infancy. The Corn
nhittee accordingly presents the followinc,, items for the earnest consideratioi
of the society:
Item one :—An awning to be constructed over the sidewalk up College
street, from the corner of Greenleaf avenue and College street, to the

foot of College hill. No one can
estimate the value and comfort such a
contrivance would afford. Sunstrokes
in summer would be utterly annihilate 1,
and a cold due to the winter rains wouid
exist in memory alone. The cost it
aforesaid awning is roughly estimated
at $40,000.
Item two :—A skyline drive up Co' lege hill, equipped with an electric car,
making a trip every two minutes, and
an elevator from the foot of the stairs
to the Association room. The members
of the Auxiliary, many of whom are n
their "sere and yellow leaf," find the climb
painful to rheumatic joints. Cost $oo,
000.

Item three:—Six score hitching posts.
to which the ladies may tie their prancing steeds. $90.99.
Item four :—A mountain stream, furnished with a good swimming hole, and
well stocked with trout. A supply of
fishing hooks, lines, worms, etc. A lake
equipped with boats; a grove peopled
with deer, also dear, bears, and nthr
game. wild and otherwise. Several fountains; a nice echo or two thrown inf-amuse the preps, and some statues of
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-famous men, and, if it is not too pr,
sumptuous to ask it, of the most prominent members of the Ladies' Auxiliary,
such as presidents, chairmen of committees, etc. The Committee suggests
that this part of the report be acted upon quickly, so that the statues may be
carved while such members are still in
their prime. The cost of the whole in
round numbers would be—certainly su
scribed in a few minutes at the nexi
Yearly meeting.
Item five:—Three dozen hammocks,
distributed about the grounds at coil
venient distances. $500A perpetual ice cream fountain U
refresh the students during the hot day..
$900.00.

A Lover's Lane, or a Lover's Leap.
The Committee deplores the pitable
strits to which the students have been
subjected in the past. A disconsolate
lover has never known the holy, joy of
plunging headlong down the steep incinie. Such a convenience would be
cheap at $5000.
Some contrivance to keep the register
from radiating such intense heat on the
cold days. This MUST be secured,
no matter what the cost.
A collection of strong willow switches
so that the students will not wear themselves out searching for the instruments
for their chastisement. $00.99.
Sixteen dozen pair of crutches to be
used in case of basketball sprains.
$200.38.

A clothesline for the use of the boys
to dry their basketball suits on. $00.10.
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Forty barrels of Ayers' Hair Vigor,
to be used where it is most needed, i. e.,
on the head. $20,000.
A medicine case containing a good
flunk perscription, a work antidote, a
cure for oration fever, etc. $50.00.
Three score good strong stocks in
which to imprison the students, now and
then, to keep them from ruining their
health by too close application to study.
$349,753-

A nice, green, roomy pasture for Latin,
German and French ponies, and an insurance against their being caught straying, and put in the pound. A few more
such steeds would not be an unwelcome
addition to the store on hand. $274.61.
Some ten-penny nails with which to
anchor the new flag to an eucalyptus
tree. Ten cents.
Chewing gum supply for the Freshmen. $50,000.
Bottles for the College spirits rampant during a basketball game, and a
cage for the wild yells raging about loose
at such seasons. $9000.98.
An underground railway leading from
the study room floor out to some safe
place from which the work-worn preps
may make a dash for freedom. $99,000.99.
A gourd in the boys' basement, out
of which they may quench their thirst
an da bright-bottomed dishpan, so that
they can see to comb their hair. Forty
cents.
Total, in the neighborhood of $49,625,310,223.

—Member of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

Your move! Move to Rees' store
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A JPRIN3 DAY
The day was bright and clear, and
the blue of the sky was matched by the
blue of the water which could be seen
sparkling and shining in the distance.
There were tall magnolia trees with
their glossy dark green leaves, and live
oaks from the limbs of which hung large
bunches and long streamers of grey
MOSS.

It was spring and the fragrance of
the season filled he air. Great white
flowers and half-opened buds nestled
among the dark leaves of the magnolias.
A lively gray squirrel chased merrily up
and down and around the tree trunks,
chattering incessently. A pair of bright
scarlet colored birds darted here and
there so quickly, that sometimes only a
flash of color could be seen. From a
distance came the song of a mocking

bird, and the songs and chirpings of
other small birds could be heaid on all
sides.
It was only a short walk to the lake,
which was a small one. On one bank
was a clump of peculiarly shaped cypress
trees, growing out into the water and
adorned with trailing clusters of moss.
In the center of the lake was a small
island,- which seemed to be a mass of
green floating on the water. On the
opposite bank was a pine forest, and the
tall graceful trees added greatly to the
beauty of the scene. Two cranes flew
from over the tree tops and settled down
on the shore of the lake. A short distance out on the water a flock of dipdivers was splashing and 'tumbling about.
—Paul Todd.

CEAPEL ECHOES
Art is the outgrowth of personality.
—Mrs. Ingersole.
It is of infinite importance to stand
well even in a small college. Stand the
discipline and training so well that when
a large opportunity comes the Faculty
must necessarily recommend you.
—Prof. Matlock.
As members of society we must conform to the regulations or keep out. All
fishermen may get overturned, but they
don't all swim out gracefully. In college life your eccentricities receive forbearance. Not so in the world. Eithr

start as an apprentice, or else do what
you claim you can do.
—Prof. Albertson.
"No dew drop can hold all the sunshine, but it can be full of light. We
can each be filled full of the spirit."
—Miss Trueblood.
Intelligence is the natural help to
faith. The faith which built cathedrals
was barren and lacked works. It has
left its cathedrals empty. We must not
overestimate any faith until it has exercised itself in works. When time has
tried a man's work, then we can judge
as to whether it is good or bad.
—Prof. Matlock.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in season always found at Rees.

The Chicken Bone Orchestra has resumed performances, after a short intermission during the rainy season. St.
Valentine's day the Chicken Bones appeared on the College campus and produced a number of selected and well
prepared pieces, which were enjoyed mlmensely by the members.
This body, was organized at the beginning of the present school year. The
condition required for membership is
the possession of an instrument and the

ability to use it. The "excellent" program rendered St. Valentine's day consisted of the following numbers:
Salad de le Pomme de Tere. .Thornburg
The Olive Green
Williams
Witches of the Sea Shore
Glasgow and Reese
Fruit of the Southland
Prof. Keats
Les Bonbons Beaux
Carter
Pineapple Ice
Milhous
After the entertainment the performers rested on the hillside.

TUNE, "CHEER UP MARY"
. don't be sighing.
Cheer up,
cihin, for the basket's riot so hih!
Yrni play better when you're smiling,
cmilin, than 'with sadness in your eve,

Whittier's cheers will soon he ringing,
ringing, ringing out upon the sky;
, dear, do not fear, you'll do
better bye and bye.

The College trade will be appreciated at Rees'
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We wish to welcome our colleague,
the "College Quill," into the literary
field. It is a bright little sheet edited
by some Academy students, who make
it their "policy" to satisfy the
thirst of the townsmen and students for College news. We were not
aware, by the way, that there was such
a thirst for College news among the
townsmen and students. The sale of
Acropolises has not justified this opinion. In regard to the scarcity of Acropolis issues, we wish to say that as soon
as possible we hope to make the Acropo-

lis a daily also. Hitherto this has not
seemed expedient for several good
reasons. But if the College continues
to grow at its present rapid rate, we
shall be forced to issue extras in ddition to a daily publication. For the present, however, we think it best to continue our modest "policy," lest "vaulting
ambition o'erleap itself."
Our recent basketball victories hale
made us sure of a fact of which we have
been dimly aware for some time, namely,
that we are, rrrowinz. Once it was necea-

Mr. Pees has bought the grocery stoek of the Hoosier Grocery
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sary to dig ourselves up occasionally t
become reassured of this truth, but now
we can feel our roots shooting down into the earth and firmly gripping the
foundation rocks: beneath our hill. We
are here permanently. We are becoming somebody. The magnificent new
homes of the Faculty, rising about us.
daily confirm this opinion.
Soon we
shall be able,,, in, our conceit, o liken
ourselves to a, rising sun, sending its
rays abroad and flooding the whole landscape with its brilliance, to a sun of progress and advancement, within the radius
of- whose warmth and splendor, the
,,Whole land flocks to dwell, and by the
radiance of whose beams all seek to he
enlightened. We feel like giving a Ccilege yell!
•

A noble effort is being made by sonic
beneficent reformer to abolish the use
of the decimal 3.1416 in the schoojs.
•
Too much cannot be said in favor of this
plan. We have suffered enough at the
hands of 3.1416. The pangs of mental
ndigestion which have racked our bodies after a mere taste of the detestab.c'
pastry cannot be compared to the insig.
nificent twinges we have felt after indulging in an extra piece of any other
kind of pie! , While the reformer is about
it. he may as well adopt a sweeping policy
and abolish a!l the evils. Let him sim.plifv or exterminate the spelling, books,
eliminate the dates from the histories,
ad consign the geographies to the store
room. How pleasant. school life will
then be. a dream of jumping rope, tennis,
4nlls, basketball, gossin and idling!
eed the time, when the stremirtis day
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sets, and the Golden Age dawns upoa
us!

It has been interesting lately to
watch the various students who are writing orations, and to observe the rapt
far-away expressions in their eyes, to
note them as they gaze intently, but unseeingly into the distance, and then to
mark the fit come on, the fevered flusii
rise to their brows, their breath conic
and go tumultuously, and a great tremSling seize them as they snatch their pens
and imprison their visions on paper. We
know what it means. Battles are being
fought in their eyes! Rome is rising
on her seven hills to the summit of her
glory, presently she will fall in ashes,
while the diabolic Nero fiddles aboe.
her. Greece is decaying; Brutus is stabbing Caesar. in the market place; the
down-trodden hordes of France are
clamoring for their rights; the 'Magna
Charta ig being presented to King John,
etc.!!! • .
Who can estimate the value of these
old heroic epochs to our own time?
What would we do without them? Ho - 7
win a debate, illustrate a moral, or get
a place in. the Senate?. Miserable indeed is he who is not able to prove an
argument by classic example, or wither
an opponent by one reference to ancient
lore!
Shakespeare was wrong when he said
that the only mission. of Caesar and his
"clayey" companions was to "stop a
crack to keep the wind away." Thv
are the inspiration of the ages, the richest .legacy bequeathed to us by an
tiquity.

Your move! Move to Rees' store

victory was followed by the conquest o
Who said "Basketball Championship?" Occidental's "gamey" team.
Whittier College!
Feb. 9, our team lined up against the
The basketball season has just closed.
Crescent
Basketball Team of Chicago.
Whittier lads are winners, but not withThis
game
was an eye-opener to our
out hard work, and faithful training u'
boys, and we feel that it was no disgrace
der the coaching of Prof. Harris and
to lose to the Crescent boys.
Director Thompson.
The following week, our boys won
After a month's preliminary skirmish
three
games, two from U. S. C. and one
ing, the team opened the season y win
ning four strenuous games against th from Occidental.
Among those who have thus far won
Spartans, Riverside, Redlands and Long
Beach. Three of these games wele basketball "W's" are Captain Todd,
played on strange courts and all werc Mills, Tebbetts, Osborn, Marshburfl,
Perry.
against experienced veterans of the Y. Blair, Sharpless, H. Beeson and
M. C. A. gyms. The four games were
The results of the games are:
won with a total score more than doubh
Dcc. 21_Whitter 26, Spartans 23.
that of the opponents. The men whc.
Dec. 26_-Whittier 36, Riverside 23.
went on this holiday trip were Todd,
Dec. 27_-Whittier 59, Redlands i8.
Mills, TebbettS, MarshbUrfl, Holton.
Dec. 29—Whittier 46, Long Beach 11.
Blair, Beeson and Feeler, chaperoned by
Jan. i8_-Whittier 30, Meteors 23.
Professors Harris awl Thompson.
Jan. 25_VThittier 46, St. Vincents 12.
On 'Jan. 18, the team won a hardJan. 30 __Whttiet c3, Occidental 9.
played contest with the Los Angelc
Feb. 2—Whittier iS, St. Vincents 19.
Meteors, the champions of Souther,
Feb. 12—Whittier 43, U. S. C. 10.
California. They were enabled to do
Feb. 13_Whittier 40. Occidental 12.
this by efficient team work and accurat
U.S.C. 18
Feh.I6-_Whitt
throwing. The "Saints" proved
tt1l
3—Whittier
66.
Pomona 2.
Feb. 2
easy prey. The visitors were evidentY
Total points for Whittier 527: opafraid of our boys on their own rounds
207.
losing the day by a score of I2-46. This portents

------------
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The following track meets have been
arranged:
Feb. 22, with Whittier High on W.
H. S. track.
Mar. 2, with Pasadena Y. M. C. A.
at W. C.
Mar.9, with U. S. C. on U. S. C. track.
Mar. 16, with Occidental on Occidental track.

Mar.23, Conference Meet on Pomona
track.
Baseball games have been secured as
follows:
Apr. 6, with Occidental at Whittier.
Apr. 10, with U. S. C. at U. S. C.
Apr. 13, with U. S. C. at Whittier.
May i, with Occidental at Occidental.

THE GLEE CLUB
One of the factors which will be most
potent in bringing Whittier College into
prominence and gaining her recognition.
abroad, is her Glee Club, which ranks
highly among other organizations of a
like nature in Southern California.
This club was formed during the present year, under the supervision of Prof.
Hockett, who is its leader and instructor.
Besides the College boys, it numbers

among its members Dr. Jessup, Mr.
Tomlinson and Mr. Hunnicutt, who are
all well known singers in Southern California.
During the spring vacation, the club
expects to make a tour, visiting the various towns of the State. An interesting
and varied program is promised, consisting of selections by the club, solos,
and readings by Prof. Harris.

Mr. Rees has bought the grocery stock of the Hoosier Grocery
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CLAJJ NOTEJ
strong temptation to steal the Senior s
hats. They didn't do it, of tourse, because
they love the Seniors, and will
Miss
Bennett
entertained
the
Dec. 27,
help
them
find their hats if they can.
members of the Senior Class at dinner.
Caroline
Sharpless is going to learn a
The assembly was also somewhat in the
new
song,
which
doesn't signify that she
nature of a business meeting. Several
has
tried
any
of
the old ones yet.. Inweighty matters were discussed, among
deed
we
know
that
she has not done so,
which was Esek Perry, who at this
by
the
way
Prof.
Hockett
looks in vain
time was initiated into the class and
for
her
on
music
days.
But
nevertheelected to the office of Cupid.
The Seniors recently became the envy less, Caroline is going to learn a new
of the whole school on account of the song.
The young men of the Sophomore
hats they were "sporting:" They were
class
are all as prominent as ever in Colbeautiful creations of glay, caught up 't
lege
affairs.
the corners in various charming ai range
ments and adorned with the class numFRESHMAN.
bers. Several of the class have not wot
theirs lately. That is because they do
The Freshman business meetings ar
not wish to Soil them. They have beta
conducted
with enthusiastic dignity, and
preserved in musk and lavender, and
its
dazzling
social affairs are the wonput away in dark chests to be shown to
der
and
envy
of the whole College.
succeeding generations at sacred inFor recreation, the members of this
tervals.
class study German and English. Among
the leading magazines of the country,
JUNIOR.
thre has been a wild scramble for the
It is to be hoped that the Seniors are original stories produced by the Freshnot blaming the Juniors for the loss of man English class. Some of the remarkable translations of German stories ha'c
their '07 hats. There is not a lady in
the class who would do such an un- been a constant source of wonder and
surprise to Prof. Matlock. The evenings
gentlemanly thing as to steal a hat!
There is nothing secret or underhand- for singing German songs are looked fored about the Junior class meetings. When ward to with great pleasure.
All members of this class have marked
they have any business to transact they
ability
as either vocal or instrumental
seak openly and boldly, without fear.
soloists. A word of caution in regard o
practicing too much, is always in ordem
SOPHOMORE.
to the music instructor. In fact, owing
to excessive practice on the piano, he
The chief thing the Sophomores are
noted for at present is their resisting a health of two of the young men of the
SENIOR.

The College trade will be appreciated at Rees'
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class has been seriously impaired.
The girls of the class are all perfect
ladies, never entering the gym. without
wearing tennis slippers, nor are their
soft and gentle voices ever raised to a
loud and unbecoming pitch. The boys
are perfect gentlemen, never refusing
to take the cow to pasture when requested, and never feeling the bumps on
each other's backs in chapel.

Two members of the class have been
honored with birthdays recently. Ask
Harold how he likes it!
Adrian Mills, who has been ill, is back
in school again.
The First Years are proud of their
basketball team. The grammar school
team went down to defeat before the '10
boys.

ACADEMY.

After months of hard practice, EaxI
Sharpless won his "W" at the St. Vincent game.

The Second Years held their first class
party at the home of Miss Jennie Muhouse, Jan. 26. An elaborate dinner was
served, after which a pleasant eveningvening
was spent playing games and telling
was
stories.

Jan. 12, the First Years met at the
home of Cora Marshhurn and with great
caution stole quietly down to Jessie
Davis', where Whittier Williams was
agreeably surprised. The occasion was
his birthday anniversary.

THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
Y.M.C.A.
The joint meetings of the Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A., conducted by President
Tebbetts, were very helpful and inspiring. The attendance was very good
throughout. The necessity for the complete surrender was especially emphasized. A spirit of thoughtfullness and
prayer prevailed. Rev. Andrew Mitchell
of Long Beach led one of the meetings.
Esek Perry, Milton White and Herbert Tebbetts attended the Pacific Grove
Conference. They returned full of inspiration and a fresh zeal for their work
in the society.
The new officers of the Y. M. C. A.
are:

Albert Marshburn
President
William Feeler
Vice-President
Herbert Tebbetts . . Sec'y. and Treas.
Milton White . . . . (Tb. Pr. M'gt. Coni
February 13 Rev. Wm. Horace Day
led a joint meeting of the two societies.
The theme of his talk was "Factors and
Products." He showed that there were
two classes among men, factors or doers, and Products, or they who are
moulded by circumstances alone. He
emphasized the necessity for a right
choice between the two, and the importance of choosing at once.

Y. W. C. A.
The girls of the V. W. C. A. gave

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in season always found at Rees.
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their annual reception to the Pacifi
Grove delegates. The most amusing
feature of the evening's entertainment
was "shooting the pigeon." Everybody
was "taken in," from the greenest
Freshman to the most dignified Prof.
\ftr refreshments were served, the delegates related their experiences in the "far
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country" in a very amusing and entertaining manner.
The Y. W. C. A. girls are busy making
money to send delegates to Capitola.
Candy, popcorn, peanuts, etc. have been
their aid des camp at all the basketball
ames and field meets.

PERSONALS
Edith Ellis, who has been attending
Occidental, has enrolled in Whittier College.
Cora Scheurer has been forced to
leave her work in Whittier College for
a time, because of a bad cold.
* * * *
Mr. Bryan, who has traveled extensively, gave an interesting talk in chapel
on his - Waf with Japan."
Mable Smith, 'o6, who is studying
music under I-Ierr Philo Becker, visited
College, and spent a few days in Whittier recently.
* * * *
Prof. Albertson and wife went to

Berkeley, remaining a few days. During Prof. Albertson's absence, Edward
07, occupied the chair of
Thomas, '
science.
The College students revived the
pleasures of their childhood days a short
time ago, when hey brought forth from
their garrets their old jumping ropes,
marbles and tops. The girls' dolls were
all broken, so they were a, minus quantity.
* * *
The Ladies Auxiliary is meditating
buying some "deadening" stuff for the
College floors. They evidently have it
in for the students.

V
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St1tThCPD11VT?1
Miss Trueblood (in chapel, with a half
glance back of her where Prof. Hackett
is sitting)—"Some of the sweetest singers are the worst scolds!"
Student to Prof. Hockett, after a lapse
of sobriety in history class—"Excuse me,
please, for being an idiot?"
Prof. Hockett—"Certainly, I'm always glad to excuse people for what they
can't help."
Prof. Hockett, to a new student—"1
want to give you fair warning before
you come into my U. S. history class
that I shall flunk any one suspected of
studying."
Prof. M.—"When a man says he has
kissed a great many girls, one has more
or less reason to doubt it than to believe
it."
Lee and a Freshman girl hurrying to
class. Lee—"Wait a minute 'till I get
my hip in place!"

Prof. Thompson, sternly -- "Earl
Sharpless, you haven't had a perfect lesson since you've been in here."
Earl, quickly—"Yes, I did once, and
you didn't call on me
* * * *
I\ I r. Torrey—"Those Whittier fellows
were born with basketballs in their
mouths."

Faculty on exhibition. \Vho
"Isn't she too dear"
"You always expect something first
class from him, and are never disappointed."
"Oh, he's so beautiful I could look
at him forever!"
"His left hand would be busy if It
tried to keep track of what his other
one doeth."
Prof. Matlock—"The French are too
serious to appreciate the Esek Perry
of this world. I'm a good friend of Mr.
Perry's, understand."

Get the habit, Trade at Ree
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Go to Prof. Harris for snapshot judgment.
Ecce Perry!

Mr. Harris—"I used to think that a
Senior was more than mortal clay and
a professor was almost a god, if not
quite." They are, especially the Seniors.
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Excuses for Tardiness from
Class
"Dear Mr. Albertson—Please excuse
me for being tardy. I was up late last
night and Gramma didn't call me early
this morning, and it took me such a long
time lo eat my breakfast, and I couldn t
find any of my things when I was getting ready for school, and I had such a
long way to come, and it made me so
tired; so please excuse me, dear Mr.
Albertson."—E. C.

"Dear Prof. Tebbetts—I was out sitting on the hillside gazing at the beauties of nature, a friend and I, moralizing upon life, and steeping our souls in
the wealth of beauty about us, while we
listened to the songs of those charming
liltIe warblers—the birds--and I forgot
to go to Bible."—C. C.
W.CWdu( , o

CL-J..

"A boy, a boy, I cried again,
I'm smiling all my smiles in vain!
It has been so the whole year thro'
Advise—what more can a poor girl
do?"
* * *
Prof. Matlock—"Anyone can make
good puns, and as good puns as Shakespeare. I said to a ditch digger this morning. 'I wish I had all these fine dews
over in my garden.' He replied, 'I'm
kent busy sending away the Macabee
clues.'

"Dear Prof. Hockett--T spent such a
long time curling my hair this morning
that I was late to History. I just could
not get it to stay curled, and you know
how particular I am about that. Also I
misplaced my green tie last night, and of
course I had to find it, as I was intending to wear a red rose with green foliage
with which it would harmonize so well.
Please excuse me."—E. Stanley.

My Dear Miss Keats—I was absent
from class yesterday. because I did not
have my lesson, and did not wish to
expose my ignorance. Now, dear Miss

All kinds of fancy groceries found at Rees' Grocery
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Keats, this has never occurred before,
but when I attempted to study my lesson
Monday night, I found that it was impossible for me to read print without
my glasses. Dear Miss Keats, the

glasses were stolen from my room yesterday afternoon. I am well aware, Miss
Keats, that this is not a good excuse, so
I do not offer it as such, dear Miss
Keats."—H. B.
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Clifford M. Chapin

Writing Papers is our
side line specialty all
the year round. Cards,
Correspondence and
Invitations.

Landrum Smith,
Druggist axtd Statiozer

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
Monday's at 636 Bailey St.
Pupil of Arnold Kruss

RUMUMBIR MIS

Home Phone 278
Res. R278

If you buy your paint and wallpaper of me you are sure to
select from a clean and up-todate stock.

John G. Swain
he

WALLPAPER MAN

"QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN."

WHITTIER HARDWARE CO.
A FIRST CLASS PLACE FOR FIRST CLASS GOODS
Tennis Balls
Base Balls
Basket Balls
114

Chafing Dishes
College Canes
Tennis Rackets

SOUTH GREENLEAF AVENUE

HOME PHONE 79.

Central will give you

Berry's Market
for the choicest of
government inspected refrigeratedmeats
Orders solicited and
delivered promptly.

Home Phone 132

Geo. Berry, Prop.

Come along Ye College guys,
Go to the store called Enterprise
Where they'll give first quali-ties
For all kinds of food sup-plies.
[Read the following extract from the conversation of many discerning people:]
"We have traded at nearly every store in town hut find none quite
so good as the ENTERPRISE"

107 South Greenleaf Avenue.

M. H. MILLS, Proprietor.

F. E, FRANTZ. Pres,

R. F. FRANTZ, Sec.

E. M. WHEATLAND, Vice Pres.

Whittier Implement Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Dealers iz

Farm Implements, Carriages, Wagons, Harness,
Whips, Robes, Harness Sundries, and a general line of Vehicles
and Implement Repairs.

\VIHTTIER, CALIFORNIA

SUIII[N
Fine Tailoring
Clothes Cleaned
and Pressed Here
as they should be

The
Whittier
Tailor

C. W. Clayton
REAL ESTATE
Insurance, Loans and Rents
City Property, Orange, Lemon and Walnut
Groves,; Also, Alfalfa, Grain and Oil Lands
Office: 105 E. Philadelphia St. Phone, Home 323

113 West Philadelphia Street

WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA

Studio Established 1900

Have You Had Portraits Made By

Rcsnscg

IF NOT, WHY NOT
STUDIO, :

109 South Greenleaf Ave.
Kodak Supplies, Kodak Finishing

IFIRST

NA TIO NA L BANK
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
W. Hadloy, President,
A. Hadley, VPres. and Cashier.
F. W. Hadley, Assistant Cashier
Alfred Jacobs
Truman Berry
W. H. Crook
A. C. Maple
Ralph McNees
W. V. Coffin,
F. V. Hadley,

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 560,000
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